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Gaga salon is a small intimate hair salon near me in Austin
Texas. The stylist Katie specializes in high end hair.

My daughter and I both go here. I have never had a stylist that
could bleach my hair without damage, but Katie gets it exactly
right every single time! She is fun to talk to, the salon is
adorable, and I never leave disappointed. Highly recommend!

It's a shame that 5 stars is the best rating because I would give
my experience 10 stars!!!
Absolutely amazing experience! I felt comfortable talking with
Katie and she gave me a great dye job and hair cut! Awesome
atmosphere and very comfortable chairs. Katie is a very
talented artist and I will return for another dye and haircut

Katie listened carefully and asked questions before she started
cutting my hair. She did an outstanding job. Best haircut I’ve
ever had!

Katie is a hair magician. I had been dying my hair with black
boxed dye for 8 years and she got me to a natural medium to
light brown balayage in one session. This was a miracle! I
couldn’t believe how healthy and natural the color looked. Katie
is my go to girl with all things hair and she never disappoints
😍 I’m now at my dream hair color that I never thought was
possible thanks to her!

I love Katie! She is so amazing with her work!

Katie is amazing! Not only is she super talented but she is
super kind, a beautiful person inside and out. She has gotten
my hair from brown to blonde, to purple to green to rose gold
etc all within a year and my hair has remained healthy through
it all. Any color I want and or style she achieves and it always
comes out perfect and better than expected. We like to call her
the hair goddess for a reason! Katie also has come to my
rescue to ﬁx my at “home hair dye jobs” or my at “hair home
haircuts”and some how ﬁxes my messes every time. She
educates me on how to keep my hair styled, cleaned and
healthy. She keeps my hair healthy and beautiful looking. I
always leave her place of work with a smile on my face. Katie’s
work environment breeds safety, happiness and has a colorful
attitude which ensembles her character and what I always feel
after leaving the salon. I highly recommend Katie & think that
everyone should go and see her.

Absolutely love my cut! Katie is a true artist who enjoys her
profession! It’s hard to ﬁnd a hairdresser who really knows how
to layer and She is a master! Her shop is super clean and
beautiful and She is genuine and sweet. Really enjoyed my visit
and i came out with gorgeous hair. Win Win! 😃 I found my
stylist! ❤

Had my ﬁrst visit with Katie today and she was absolutely
fantastic! Loved my color and cut, plus had a great time
chatting away - not only does she do a great job she's also
extremely personable and made the time ﬂy. I think I found my
new stylist!

Gaga Salon is great. The staff are friendly and down to earth.
This place is worth checking out!

I met Katie two years ago when she ﬁrst cut my hair, not only is
she amazing at what she does, but her and her team truly care
about what you want and are looking for. The salon is SUPER
cute and trending❤❤❤Not only do I leave looking fabulous, I
feel fabulous. Best salon in Austin, TX and I highly recommend.

I love Katie! She is so talented - honest with what is possible to
do and does SUCH A GOOD JOB!!! She is a joy to be around,
too! The salon is clean and the products available are very high
quality. Highly recommend!

Katie is very professional and I’am very Pleased with my
experience with her getting my highlights done.. Absolutely
LOVE my hair and I’m deﬁnitely coming back! And her salon is
so fun and cute. Great experience! 💯

Katie was fantastic!! A very personable, warm, kind person who
was an absolute joy to talk to. I got a pixie cut and showed her
some inspiration pics - she gave me exactly what I asked for! If
you're looking for a talented stylist with charisma - I highly
recommend Katie.

Katie is absolutely amazing! She gave me the most beautiful
blonde hair I could’ve ever asked for and has kept it so healthy
and damage free through all the bleaching and processing. I
will never let anyone else touch my hair!

Katie was amazing! Scalp massage was wonderful and my cut
and color was the best that I've had in years! I deﬁnitely
recommend this hip comfortable and even entertaining salon.

I am stunned at the precision and quality of Katie. She dyed
and cut my hair and I’m surely not easy to please and I don’t
leave reviews unless they are earned. My hair looks and feels
fantastic. After receiving cut and color from other stylist the
color would fade while they would sell me product that was
supposed to make it not. I remember my scalp slightly burning
at other salons. This was not the case with quality control of
Gaga salon. She used top of line product on my hair and I can
tell by the way it looks and feels that she genuinely cared about
the aftermath of the work that she put into my cut and color.
She did not try to sell me product afterwards and my hair is still
bright blonde with the hippie shampoo that I use as opposed to
a purple shampoo salons will sell you. I highly recommend her
because in my honest opinion she is the best hair stylist I have
come across in central Texas.

Katie brought my hair back to life! Very skilled in layers and
color.

Katie is WONDERFUL! Easy to be with and did a fantastic job
cutting and coloring my hair. She has good intuition and an
artistic eye! So glad I found her ! If you go to her you will be
truly impressed⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

friendly environment with awesome staff. I highly recommend!

